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Press release

Maisons du Monde launches an ultra stylish
collection for cats and dogs
Maisons du Monde, the creator of inspiring universes for
the home, pushes back the boundaries of style and now
offers a collection of accessories for cats and dogs. Walks,
games, meals, naps are all moments which Maisons du
Monde has considered and for which the brand has created
about fifty fashionable and practical products.
Leashes, collars, balls, dishes and bowls, sets, dry food containers,
tents, baskets, blankets, and more, a collection of original and
attractive articles available in two dog themes (Dog Club, Graphik
Dog) and two cat themes (Cat Club, Cat Girly).
This collection is already available in stores and on the website in
France and in European countries where the brand has a presence
(Italy, Spain, Germany, Belgium, Switzerland, Luxembourg, UK,
Portugal, Austria, and the Netherlands).
Anne-Laure Couplet, Brand Executive Director of the Brand,
declared: “Our customers’ animals have style. Naturally, we
wanted to offer them a dynamic range of accessories. Design has
no more borders and we are happy to give style to the accessories
of our four-legged friends.“
Find the collection on maisonsdumonde.com

About Maisons du Monde
From furniture to home accessories, Maisons du Monde has
been creating inspirational and original universes for every room
and every style for over 20 years. Throughout the year, our
stylists capture trends from around the world to create exclusive
furniture and home décor collections. Every year, we create
a furniture collection based on 7 styles, 2 home accessories
collections each divided into 6 trends—more than 2000 new
items— and 5 catalogs: Furniture and Home Accessories,
Garden Furniture, Junior, Lighting and B2B. At the end of 2017,
Maisons du Monde had 313 stores across seven countries in
Europe (France, Italy, Spain, Belgium, Switzerland, Germany and
Luxembourg), plus 4 concession spaces in the United Kingdom
opening in 2018 and an e-commerce platform available in eleven
countries (the seven countries where our stores are located, plus
Austria, the Netherlands, Portugal and the United Kingdom).
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